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Abstract
The study of drying of red alga (Gelidium sesquipedale, Rhodophyta), with initial sample masses varying from 1
to 10 g, was carried at different temperatures 30 – 80 °C. The experimental drying curves show a slight effect of
the initial mass. Two types of curves are obtained: those at temperatures below 50 °C are fitted into straight line
according to an interfacial progression process in cylindrical symmetry. Those of high-temperature drying (50 <
θ < 80 °C), are perfectly parabolic and show that the kinetic regime is controlled by the three-dimensional
diffusion according to the Jander equation. The two types of water molecules identified were also highlighted
during the drying kinetics process. The apparent activation energy of the strongly bounded water (20%) is about
36.25 kJ·mol-1, and that of the wetting water is in the range of 47.68 kJ·mol-1.
Keywords: Gelidium sesquipedale, drying kinetic, rate of progress, regulating process, apparent activation
Energy
1. Introduction
Seaweed has attracted considerable attention as a potential source for several applications and is the subject of
several studies (Corrigan, 1995; Miyagawa et al., 1995; Usov, 1998; Bannov et al., 1998; Ait Mohamed, 2005;
Wang et al., 2009; Ye et al., 2010, etc.). Moroccan coasts are rich in red algae. Gelidium sesquipedale is the
primary source for the production of agar, highly recommended product in the food industry. The industrial
process for preparing the agar is always preceded by the step of storing the red algae which depends on ways and
technology used in the drying phase.
In a previous studies (Hnini et al., 2013), we have presented the experimental results concerning the
thermodynamic equilibrium of the sorption and desorption of water in red algae. The main aim was to understand
the nature of the interaction between water molecules and the Gelidium sesquipedale. The sorption and desorption
isotherms were performed using the static gravimetric method at temperatures 30, 45, and 60 °C and showed a
slight hysteresis. In this study, the thermodynamic aspects has allowed to understand that 20% of water molecules
are strongly linked to potential adsorption sites inside the plant cells and 80% of water molecules constitutes
dampening water (Hnini et al., 2013).
To better control the behavior of the Gelidium sesquipedale with water, and to determine the optimal conditions for
storage of dried seaweed, we study in this work the kinetic drying of Gelidium sesquipedale by conventional
heating in order to understand:


the influences of temperature and initial sample mass on drying;



the mechanism that regulates the drying process and the kinetic parameters which can be used for
modeling and optimization of the drying processes.

These results will be also compared in a further work, with those achieved under the same conditions of drying by
the application of microwave technology. This comparison will allow us to better understand the interaction
between water and the algae during the drying process.
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2. Controllled Process
Drying is the unit operaation that aim
ms to eliminatee a liquid wettting a solid bby evaporationn. The study of
o the
drying proocess of the alga
a
by convenntional heatingg results in m
monitoring the evolution of the mass of water
w
desorbed md(t) (Figure 1)
1 versus time ffor different teemperatures.

Figure 1. Sttages of dryingg of a Gelidium
m Sesquipedalee stem
The curvess could be plottted using the rrate progress α defined as:



m0  mt
m (t )
 d
m0  m md (  )

0  1

(1)

with m0 is the initial maass of the sampple, mt and m∞ are respectively the samplee mass at time t and at the en
nd of
drying. md(t) and md() represent the m
mass of water desorbed at tim
me t and at thee end of dryingg process.
The rate eqquation with separate variables that allowss to determine the kinetic parrameters can bbe defined by:

d
 K (T ) f ( ) g ( , T )h( )
(2)
dt
where f()) depends on thhe type of ratee-controlling process, K(T) iss the temperatuure-dependentt rate constant, g(,
T) is a function that refleects the interacction between tthe temperaturre and the rate progress; h()) is a function of all
other paraameters that can intervene and change tthe kinetic prrocess (pressurre, geometric properties, sto
orage
conditionss, etc.).
When the rate of a reaction is governned by a singlee limiting stepp, the functions g (α, T) andd h() are consstant.
The evoluttion with time of the rate proogress , is desscribed by a diifferential equaation of the forrm:

d
 k (T ) f ( )
dt
The integrration of Equattion (3) leads tto the function F (α), given bby:


F ( )  0

d
t
  k (T )dt
d  k (T )t
f ( ) 0

(3)

(4)

The compaarison of the experimental
e
ddrying curves, using the rate progress, withh theoretical cuurves derived from
kinetic moodels, allows information onn the kinetics of the drying process (Šestták & Málek, 1993; Koga et
e al.,
1993; Bezj
zjak et al., 20022; Šimon, 20005, 2011; Rourra & Farja, 20009; Daneshvarr et al., 2012). Sharp et al. (1
1966)
have publiished an articlee in which theey identify several transform
mation models ppresented in T
Table 1. For a given
g
model, if tthe experimenntal results shoow a linear evoolution of F() versus time, this function then expressed the
kinetic meechanism of thee considered trransformation..
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Table 1. K
Kinetic laws repported by Sharrp et al. (1927) and used forr the determinnation of reactiion mechanism
ms in
heterogeneeous kinetics
Symbole

f()

F1

(1 - )

Coontrolled proceess

F()

R2

(1 - )

R3

(1 - )2/3

Hazaardous germinaation

- ln(1 - aa)

1/2

1/2

2[1 - (1 - 
) ]

Intterfacial progreession in cylindrical symmettry

3[1 -(1 - )1/3]

Innterfacial progrression in spheerical symmetrry



2

D1

1/22

D2

-1/ln((1 - )

D3

2/3

3(1 - ) /(22[1-(1 - ) ])

[1 - (1 - )) ]

T
Tridimensionnaal diffusion (Jaander equation)

D4

3/(2[(1 - )
 -1/3 - 1])

1-2/3-(1 - )2/3

Triddimensionnal ddiffusion (Ginsstling-Broushttein

Monodiimensionnal diiffusion

(1 - )ln(1 - ) + 
1/3

1/3 2

Bidim
mensionnal difffusion

equation)

3. Materiaals and Experrimental Techniques
3.1 Studiedd Materials
The studied samples of
o Gelidium ssesquipedale aare from the Atlantic coaast (Safi-Moroocco). The sample
preparationn and the storaage conditions have been desscribed in a preevious work (H
Hnini et al., 20013).
3.2 Experiimental Techniiques
As shown in Figure 2, the
t thermogravvimetric assem
mbly used connsists of a preccision balance (accuracy 0.1 mg)
combined with a dryingg oven (WTC Binder) in w
which a samplee is suspendedd. The dryingg experiments were
carried outt under atmosppheric pressuree at different teemperatures raanging from 300 to 80 °C and for different initial
masses m0 of the samplle (1 to 10 g). Monitoring thhe evolution oof the mass off the sample aat different tim
mes is
performedd at constant teemperature annd the experim
ment is compleeted when the sample mass is unchanged.. The
experimennts were done several
s
times to ensure reprooducibility of rresults.

Figurre 2. Experimeental device ussed during the conventional ddrying: (1) Ballance, (2) Therrmometer, (3)
Suspension rod, (4)) Sample, (5) C
Collected data
4. Experim
mental Resultts
4.1 Kineticc Curves of Drrying
Figures 3 and 4 show respectively thhe evolution off the amount oof water desorrbed md(t) andd the instantan
neous
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speed of ddrying (dα/dt) versus
v
time at ddifferent temperatures:


A
All curves obtaained at differeent temperatures converge too the same level correspondiing to the com
mplete
ddrying of the saample (desorpption equilibriuum). For sampples with m0 = 1.83 g, the aamount of deso
orbed
w
water is 1.34 g (corresponding to 73% of w
water lost).



F
For all temperaatures, the desoorption rate is ccontinuously ddecreasing: thee drying rate iss maximum at t = 0,
ddecreases and teends towards a limit value att the end of thee experiment.



T
The shape of thhe drying curvee change with temperature.

The initiaal rate of dryiing (Figure 5)) is strongly influenced byy the temperaature imposed,, it increases with
temperaturre according too the Arrhenius law.

Figurre 3. Evolutionn of the amountt of water desoorbed versus tiime at differennt temperaturess (m0 = 1.83 g))

Figure 4. Insttantaneous speeed of drying vversus time at ddifferent temperatures (m0 = 1.83 g)
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Figure 5. Initial speed of drying versus time at different temperatures (m0 = 1.83 g)
The results obtained in this study can be compared with those obtained by Bakass et al. (1997) for the adsorption
and the desorption of water vapor on a superabsorbent polymer, Aouad et al. (2006) during the drying of
phosphates black and Aouad et al. (2002) during the decomposition of natural phosphate and its kerogen.
Figures 6 and 7 show respectively the variation of extent of conversion α and the instantaneous speed of drying
versus time at 60 °C, for samples that have different initial masses (from 1 to 10 g). The analysis of these results
show that for the initial masses used, the rate of desorption is continuously decreasing and the curves converge to
the level α = 1 even faster than the initial mass of the sample decreases.
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Figure 6. Evolution of the rate progress of the drying process at 60 °C for samples that have different initial
masses
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Figure 7. Innstantaneous sppeed of dryingg versus time fo
for different iniitial masses at 60 °C
4.2 Kineticc Regime Conttrolling the Dry
rying Process
To determ
mine the kineticc process that controls the drrying of the G
Gelidium sesquuipedale we pllotted the evolution
of the funcction F(α) as a function of tim
me. As shown in Figures 8 annd 9, the resullts indicate thaat:


f(t) are better liinearized accorrding
For tempeeratures lower than 50 °C, thhe experimentaal curves  = f(
(   )1/2 . These transformedd drying curvees show that thhe dominant drrying
to the law
w: F ( )  1  (1
is a progreession interfacial cylindrical symmetry.



For tempeerature higher tthan 50 °C, thee experimental curves  = f(2(t) are better liinearized accorrding
to the dependent kineticc model functioon: F ( )  1  (1   )1/3  . This law shoows that the drrying
process is controlled by a diffusion réggime accordingg to the Janderr equation (Jannder, 1927).

Figurre 8. Transform
med drying currves according to the F ( )  1  (1   )1/ 2 law at differentt temperatures
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2

Figure 99. Transformedd drying curvess according to the F ( )  1  (1   )1/3  law at differrent temperatures
w that there is aan Arrhenius tyype dependenccy between the
e rate
The analyssis of the transsformed dryingg curves show
constant k(T) and tempeerature accordinng to:
 E 
k (T )  Aexp   a 
 RT 
where A iss the pre-exponnential factor oor frequency faactor and Ea thhe apparent acttivation energyy.

(5)

Accordingg to the temperrature range, tthe evolution oof the rate connstant (Table 22) obtained witth the slopes of
o the
transformeed drying curvves (Figure 10) provide two vvalues of the appparent energyy of activation: 36.25 kJ·moll-1 for
temperaturres lower than 50 °C and 47..68 kJ·mol-1 foor temperaturess higher than 550 °C.
Table 2. R
Rate constant coorresponding tto different tem
mperatures
 (°°C)
3

-1

k(T
T).10 (mn )
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5,7796

8,436

14,156

8,12

13,82

21,53
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-4,2
2
-4,4
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8
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2,9

3,0

3,1
3
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3,2

3,3
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Figure 110. Variation oof Lnk(T) as a ffunction of (1//T)

5. Discusssion
In this expperimental studdy, the dryingg of Gelidium ssesquipedale bby conventionnal thermal heaating highlightts the
influence of the parameeters studied, nnamely the dryying temperatuure and the innitial mass of the sample, on
n the
desorptionn kinetics of waater of red algaae.
All experiimental resultss are reproduccible and indiccate the condiitions and mecchanisms of ddrying for diffferent
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initial massses. These expperimental ressults can be described by moodels of heterogeneous kinetiics (Table 1). Their
T
applicationn to the experiimental curvess (t) can show
w that they aree properly lineaarized accordinng to mathema
atical
laws that rreflect the preddominance of a kinetic regim
me depending on the progreess of drying. T
These models were
applied to describe the effects of tempeerature and thee initial mass oof the sample oon the drying kkinetics.
The analysis of all thesee results can bbring informattion on the meechanisms of ddrying and connfirm the natu
ure of
water mollecules defineed previously (Hnini et al.,, 2013). We should note tthat the kinetiic mechanism that
regulates tthe drying proocess is not puure, two kinetiic regimes havve been identiffied in this woork: progressio
on in
interfacial cylindrical syymmetry at low
w temperaturess ( < 50 °C, raange I) and difffusion at high temperature
(50 °C <  < 80 °C, range II). We notte that the preddominance of one regime to another depennds not only on the
imposed teemperature, buut also on mechanical phennomena that occcur during thhe drying as shhown in Figure 11.
This figuree defers the cuurves obtainedd during dryingg performed unnder conditionns of temperatuures correspon
nding
to ranges I and II, and secondly, the evvolution of thee morphology of the seaweeed fibers in thee beginning, du
uring
and at the end of drying experience.
The dryinng process stuudied here is complex becaause the desorrption of wateer molecules of the seaweed is
associatedd with the geometric deform
mation of the ffibers during tthe process. T
The apparent aactivation enerrgies,
determinedd by the slopess of the linear transforms, innclude in additiion to the true value of the aactivation energ
gy of
the dryingg process, othher values rellated to mechhanical processses. Kinetic aand morpholoogical analysess can
therefore sshow that:
 When tthe drying is carried
c
out at low temperatuure (range I), tthe transfer off water molecuules from inside to
outsidee is linked to thhe heat transfeer from the surrface towards tthe inside of thhe cylindrical fibers of the algae.
a
The ovverall transform
mation of dryinng is controlled by an interfaacial growth reegime. This reegime, predom
minant
during the first fortty minutes, ccontinues desppite the deforrmations caussed by mechaanical deformation
producced during dryiing of cylindriccal fibers of thhe seaweed stuudied.
 When tthe drying is carried
c
out at ttemperatures aabove (range II), the heat traansfer to the heeart of the fibe
ers is
fast annd the heating of water moleecules in the iinterior is alsoo very fast. Drrying is carrieed out rapidly with
mass trransfer influennced by the efffect of temperaature imposed.. The global phenomenon is then controlle
ed by
the three-dimensionaal diffusion chharacterized byy the linearizaation of the exxperimental cuurves accordin
ng to
Jander’’s law. We notte that this diff
ffusive regime is also dominaated by the meechanical phennomena that sta
art in
the opeening minutes.

F
Figure
11. Shaape of the dryinng curves in both temperaturre ranges
ner in
All these rresults also sttate that the appparent activaation energy depends on thee temperature and the mann
which heaat is transferredd to the seaweeed. The valuess of the appareent activation eenergy obtaineed in the condiitions
correspondding to dryingg ranges I and II are differennt. It is small aat low temperaature and the ddifference betw
ween
the appareent activation energies
e
couldd be explainedd, firstly, by thhe difference oof the mechaniisms involved, and
secondly, bby the mechannical phenomenna that begin eearly in domainn II and delay in domain I.
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6. Conclusion
In this work we are interested to studying the drying kinetics of the Gelidium sesquipedale under different
temperatures and for different initial masses. Two main objectives were set at the beginning:
 The determination of the effects of temperature and initial mass of the sample,
 The knowledge of the mechanism that can regulate the drying process and the kinetic parameters that can be
used for modeling and optimizing the drying process.
From the analysis of all results, we can note:
 For a given initial mass of the sample, the temperature has a significant influence on drying. Its effect is
manifested by increasing the speed of drying when the temperature increases.
 For a fixed temperature, the initial mass of the sample has a slight influence on the rate of drying. In the area
of initial mass studied the drying mechanism remains the same.
 The drying of samples occurs by mechanisms that depend on temperature: interfacial progression at low
temperatures (range I) and diffusion at high temperatures (range II). During the drying process, these two
mechanisms occur with the start of the water desorption, but at high temperature, they compete with
mechanical phenomena that begin over early.
The drying kinetics is influenced by temperature but also the way in which heat transfer takes place within the
algae. These results encourage us to undertake a further systematic study on the drying process under microwave
irradiation. This technology is now playing an important role in energy optimization of industrial processes and
drying at the quality of dried products.
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